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11 P II D eg raws \ Westminster foundation SCAMPERS ON ITS WAY; I I L~rg~ Crowd ! Organizes Social Group Orchestras Chosen FIRST MEETI.NG IN OCTOBER \ an~s~tf~~t D~:~l~e tr:ia~~~~~;;: e?n Su~day cvcninf'hOctolti1' a Tryout~ judged by Professors 
Concert and Repertory 
production "Peg O' l\:I V Heart." It In V bmo, eun~ at l t I ac! i- eg~ McHenry and Conway ha\·e been 
LJ , Pas the ,1vord around all I the visible proof that the stage is is a delightful play, a~d the audi- \ \\,·as RegunT. h 11 er tH1c cac ers 1
1P ho held an-d assignmcnt-s made for ~ ey. s , . : . · . h ~ . , t 1e cv. omas untcr anc t e · · . · I , I l . C II , 
. · Ith cans ''Scampers" 1s not limited to Drama students. All cnce went ome at 10:4:, with a I Jl L Kl d . I 1. h l pos1t1ons 1n t 1c t 1ac,1 o cgc or-\OU a · • • d' · f f" f cc ,ev, ee acr an Wit 1 t lC W O e- · f 
:1bout to break loose on your noble you Phy. Eds, St?ck_ Brokers '.md istmc~ ce mg o,, peace on earth,: hearted cooperation of Dr. Job and i c 1estras. 
campus! So take warning and be Tuba Tooters _are mv1tcd to satisfy good wtll to men. . ~ ! Dean Allen, a group of ahout 3S , Concc~t orchestra, c~nducted by 
prepared for .... the BEST! th~t old yea~nmg; to do~ the grease- , J. Hartley Mai:iners_ wrote It .,G i students met and entertained them- i ?\Ir. Craig McHenry, 1s cori:iposcd 
To the uninformed: "Scampers" pamt. Nor 1s this restricted to up- } ears ago for h_1s wife, Laurette selves for about two hours. , of play_crs selected. from the mstru-
is a show. But not just a show. It perclassmen .... anyone fror;/ the faylor. He obv1ously meant the Sponsored bv the \\'estminster I !1;e~tal1sts appe~nng for ~r::outs. 
is quietly born with the. gentle Frosh to the "B1g by Gosh can p_lay ~o ~~ a,labor ~f love, for prac- Foundation at ·Ithaca College, this! I_h1s orchestra_ aims at settmg the 
dawning of an October morn mg and I work o!1 the show. Ma~be. you can ti call} C\ er) scene centers around is an attempt to form a group with : highest of musical standards .. It af-
gathers momentum during the win- get an idea of ""'.hat you d like to do P~g, and the res~ of the cha~acters, common interests which will meet fo~ds stud~nts th~ opp~rturnty. of 
ter until it bursts with all the from the followmg: with_ the possible exccpt10n of at regular intervals. These meetings ! bemg ass?c1ated with a high quality 
atomic glory of . the age on the Dance, S~agecre\y, Ma_k~-up, Co~- Alane. . will not be held for anv other pur-, symphonic group. 
springtime se~enity of Ithaca! Be- tumcs, Typ111g, Scnpt\~ntmg, M~s1- bThe_ plot_ conce~n~ the, unbchc~- pose but to enable rhos~ who attend' At_ present _the Concert _orches-
hind all brams, hands, feet and cal, Orchestra, Arrangmg, Copying, a eA situ~tionb ansm1 \\ he~, Pc,.., to relax for a while and perhaps· tra 1s rchearsmg only sectJOnally. 
sheer wi'npower arc grinding con- Lyrics, Melodies, Chorus. an I' mcn~I° I orn co leen, is s~nt catch up on world ev~nts. The brass section is. being rehearsed 
scantly ... persistently ... with In fact if yo~ have anythi~g from ~o .ive wit 1 rnr aunt. and cous111s As Rev. Hunter pointed out, most by_ Mr. Howe, wo<?dwinds by l\fr. 
all the talents that can. be. dug out a compl~te script to a mere idea for 111 England- A,unt Moi:1:a had ~c~n I of us are painfully ignorant about Wickstrom, and stnngs by ~r. Mc-
from under any 1:rnshel m sight. ?n~ ge~, 1t down ~~ paper and hand- uhecl bo kone~J11 f;r hfe, an? \\h~n, rhe affairs of the world, and regular Henry. Through these sectJOnal re-
And those brams, hands, etc. be-: It m. Scampers has become one t e ad SU hen_) I ctsc~ rs big I meetings of this sort would enable hearsals the orchestra members 
long to YOU, dear reader! YOU of the. riches~ of .1: C. trad_itions, . ronze oors, s e is e t wit 1 not_h~ i1.1s to discuss these affairs more fullv ben_efit by a better chance_ t_o_ learn 
and the fellow you lend your paper and this year S ed1t1on promises to ~ng rcepd ,he house, /de family II and to become better versed in th-c their parts and the poss1b1lity of 
to. "Scampers" is written, pro- be the g;reatcst. Bu~}f it i~ to burs,; J~we s, an 1er son ~n au~hter. problems of the world. Toward this spen_ding some time on ensem_blc 
duced directed and staged by YOU; forth with all that atomic glory, E th1el, 
thAel d~ughhter, is p_rett~ 1ancl I end Rev. Hunter promised ouest music other than orchestra reqmre-' h · · J · · ' S h · k · use ess · a nc t e son s use ess ! 0 
the ~tudent, t e scnpdt, mush1:, ynlcs, its up Ito youh. htair~ht m mgdnr°hw Then Monica{ brother ies . 1speakerslk\yho would know what they melnts,. . 
casting scenery an anyt mg e se · .. anc watc t e acan an e I .11 h b . 1 were ta ·mg about. n t 1ese scct1onal rehearsals more you ca~ think of, all by YOU ... bulletin boards for further inform a- eaves t wh. w. ere?' 10 • ·c er. 1°: But all would not be seriousness attention mav also be given t~ tone 
so get those able minds to work and tion which will be steadily forth- atonhe or f ,,s. s1~ o cabstrng as1che !I A o-ood' part of each evening \~ot;l~i qualit,·, intonation, blend and ar-
d f · · I anot er o 11s sisters ecause s e 1:- ' • I -. Th' , be prepare or a mass meetmg on· commg. · d .1 I . h h lbe devoted to "just plain fun" Later tlcu anon. 1s semesters orches-the subject any day now. Needless ----- lame ha penm rs1 ODDS man,I e I on in the winter when th~ snows: tra concert will be omitted to al-
to say, ideas are needed. S J' Q T d I ea vest t e sum o I ' ·11 pokunc s a have fallen and the air is cold there, low concentration on The Messiah, 
"S " . d b O even ,mes n ues ay vear O anvone w 10 WI ta ·e care ' ' . . ' , b . D b campers 1s sponsore Y r- , · f th l - , d I will be smgmg m front of open fires to e given ecem er 11 or 16. h · h · d lo e un1appv womans aug1ter. · . . . , . 
acle, t e semor onor society, an . . . I k The daughter is Peg of course on! _ and perhaps ( 1f the food sin1at1011' Repertory orchestra, directed bv 
the proceeds thereof are directed Durmg the big ram ast wee · a h f h d · , k' b ' I y improves) toasted marshmallows or: J\fr Conwav is primarilu for thos·e 
· I f d f d · d lb I B · Ad · · t t' o f esh ·1 er at er oesn t ·now a out t 1e · . · , 1 J 
mto a oa_n ur:i Thtu /nts r nd~ _ ur y ushn~r r:101fr~~I B:ffal~ stipulation, but sends Peg to Eng-! even fr~nkfurters._ Tl~at _first night. i instrumentalists who can't qualify 
of fi~anc1al aid. . ere ore, Y is man rus e ~c s H D . . : land anywav so that she mav be : was mamly spent m smgmg, though , for concert orchestra or those who 
playmg your special talents, you are i street t<? State, mto_ the omc airy I · ·t ·11 d · ·h' f h B -. · h I that was interrupted bv a quiz pro- . p)av their minor instruments well 
aidino two causes the show and Caf~tena, and skidded upon the: ms 1. e , wit some O er nus ' - I 1\f - C . . · , . . . · 
' ., T · .. ; h · · J I relations culture. Are vou still fol- !gram. 1v r. onwa> 1s mamrammg a com-
the fund. his vear s c airman 1s sea es. i 1 · , n:7 I - . . 1 N II f h · I · petitive s 'r't · th h k . J M'l Th I ends of "\Vhat's the idea Henrv" asked : ovvmg me n el , the poor girl 1s i or a o t e meetmgs wou cl i I . b · P1 1 m e group, t e ey 
lean d
1 ga!e· · ·ne b oose t ti his cla~smates "[)~ you - ~vet~h-in f Irish to the core and the whole i take place in the city, according to! c iairs emg held only by the stu-
t1ed pro l;!CtJOln wi he comboe eMn y b ·f .. d' ft · each meal?" , familv takes an instant dislike to: the plans laid out bv Rev. Hunter., dents who can outplay those be-
an gracious y caug t up y rs. c ore an a er ' · · 'Th b' - h d' · neath them 
T l f I d . t O I "Sure' And once extra todav " he her. ' ere are two ca ms at t e isposal ' . d cot~, . acu ty t "Siscr O ,,race j replied · "It's worth a cent' t~ S"C The resulting quarrels and tears ! of the group. One is at Mt. Pleasant : As yet only string rehearsals have 
anK ongmh~or O • '~Smpers. ,, · 1 how m~ch I.weigh so;king wet,; - take up about two acts, and then, and the other at Twin Glens. And .
1 
been held for repertory orchestra. 
now t is too. campers 15 · ' · · Jerry enters the scene, (Jerry is transportation is available for trips M~1ch work has been done with 
a friend of Alaric's), and naturallv to these cabins, both of which are! unison scales in hopes of improving 
Boote's Tr'·m Rochester he falls in love with Peg, ,and Peg equipped w~th fireplaces. Also in- JI met h O d s, tone, intonation and falls in love with him, the bank (Continued on page ,1) rhythm. 
I M · • / 0 b reopens its doors, and everything n First eet,ng n cto er . ends on a note of triumph. There 
Last Saturday the college soccer Rochester backs tiring and the Blue is a s~b-plot which puts dau~htcr 
team jurneyed to Rochester and and Gold had control of the ball Et}:el mto the arms. ~f Mr. Bre~t, GRIDDERS LOSE OPENER· 
took 1"nto camp a strong U. of R. most of the period. a. you arc a ca_r, Sir type of 1i:i-
. . . d1v1dual. and withdraws her agam TO NIAGARA UNIVERSITY 41-0 
team to the tune of 3 to 1. The The final score cafnc 111 thc ~id- just in time to save here reputa- After suffering a 41-0 opener from 
Bombers playing for the first time die of th~ quarter when _Hutch1:1s, tion and pe-urity, but no one pavs Niagara U. last Saturday, The 
this season on anything resembling t~~ left mside, let go wi th a line much attention to that. · Bombers arc out after the Hartwick 
a regulation field proved them- dn"'.e that caromed off ~he Ye!- The cast has a marvelous time eleven this week. 
selves to be strong in every posi- lowpckets fullback and mto the with the show and they swinp: The . Purple Eagles, fresh from 
tion and two deep in most of them. net. through it with a great cleal of 
B h h ff. · 1 d h R h t their last week victorv over Val-ot t e o 1c1a s an t e oc es er The fourth quarter went score- gusto. · · J 
h · d h ' 1 d paraiso, 31-0, were in top form. The,_' coac praise t e teams P ay an less, but with the ba_ll in the Roch- Of the leacls, Dolores Holl,·1ncl d d' · were able to hold the Bombers back goo con 1t1on. ester goal area_ practically the whole gives just the right clipped, acidu- of their 18, yard line during the 
The first quarter began with Ith- twenty-two mmutes. lous twist to Aunt Monica, Lillian whole game. 
aca kicking off and then losing- the It is difficult to name any in- Cadiff is sufficiently wan and fading 
I II h f h · Y II The P,urples using a straioht "T" ia to t e ast c argmg e ow- dividual stars as all of the Bomber and nasty to fit into any upper .., 
· k h Jfb k Th k th E formation with Bruno Pacini, Guido Jae et a ac s. ey ept e squad played well. even with the class English home, and Arthur 
b II d d · I h 't Filicetti and Herm_' Pennline doing a own eep m t aca tern ory so-called reserves in the game there Goodrich's interpretation of a typi-
Statistics: 
Ithaca substitutes: Ends: Rvan, 
l\fanilotta. Carerly, Harter; tackles 
Gae, B. Doherty, Spencer, \Varel, 
Blanchard; guards, Kissell, Murray, 
Garcia, Grillo, Cieri; centers, Ta·r-
box, Branick; backs, Childs, Farrell, 
Sykes, Mancini, \Vozniak, Rutan, 
Herloski, Tice, DuPuis. 
Referee, AI Gaurnicri, Canisius; 
umpire, Art Powell, S,·racuse; lines-
man, Howard Ortner,- Cornell; field 
judge, Harry Blakeslee, Colgate. 
for most of the quarter, beating the wasn't a weak spot in the lineup. cal English scion of affluent back- the nmning, gave the Bombers a 
Bomber backs to the ball repeat- Dannv Murphy, the IC goalie, ground, while much t"oo broad for rough .sixty mi"nutcs of play. First;.-Downs 
edly.' Then just as the quarter end- played the full game and made sev- any play written in 1946, is just Filicetti started the show in the 
eel Rochester scored on a headed era! hair-raising saves, especially in right for a period piece such as first period with a fifty-five Yard 
ball that took a bad bounce out in the first period when he was rushed "Peg." He guffaws and burbles for right end circle. In the second -per-
front of the goal and trickled past constantly: by the Rochester for- two and one-half hours, and the iod Filicetti rolled up a sixtv-four 
Murphy to put them ahead 1 to 0. wards and at one time swept clear audience never tires of him. Rob- yard run with Pennlinc raci~g for 
ft/z.aca Niagara 
6 14 
Rochester started a new team in off his feet by a block. The half- ert Schultz as Jerry, is British, a sixty-two yard run. 
the second quarter with the excep- backs played a steady game allow- but not so teddibly British that At the start of the third period 
tion of the goalie. After about five ing the opponents to tire themselves an American audience, watching Niagara marched clown the field 
minutes of play the IC forward out early in the game and then him, would wonder what Peg saw for fifty-one yards and after a brief 
!ine proved that it possessed a scor- running them into the _ground. The in him. hold by the Bombers scored. 
mg punch when Tony Muratore forward line which had looked But to p. J. Richards must go Filicetti and Pennline scored 
booted one in from his right inside weak in practice was very strong most of the superlatives. From her twice apiece with Doherty and 
position. That was the beginning and that news should ease some very first entrance when she falls Pacina each scoring once. Check 
of. the,.,end. The big Blue line was of coach Yavitt's worries. It was upon the Chichester family with and Buchannan each kicked two ex-
continually knocking on the door a rough game with the Yellowjac- a carpet bag under one arm and tra points with Pennline plunging 
from then on and when the Yellow- kets often playing the man instead her dqg under the other, to the for another. 
jackets did penetrate into Ithaca of the ball, but the Bombers gave final curtain where she is buried 
territory they were met by Howie as much as they took, and in some demurely in Jerry's arms, she is The Purple were better in rush-
Meath, Hal Wagner or Bob Slocum cases even better. Peg. One never things, "Miss Rich- ing than passing. The Bombers held 
which was similar to meeting up By the time this paper comes ards is doing a splendid job of them pretty well with a fair passing 
with a fast charging Sherman tank. out the team will be preparing to "Peg." One only thinks, "There's defense. 
Before the half was over Muratore, take the field against Panzer down ~eg_." Her se_nse of comedy and _Ithaca had thirty-three men at 
who turned out to be the fair haired in New Jersey. On the following t1mmg are delights to watch. Niagara, all of whom saw action. 
boy for the Ithacans, scored again day, Saturday, they will journey Probably none of the newer stu- Th'~ Bombers looked pretty good in 
to PUt the Bombers out in front. over to Sout~ Orange to take on dents reme'!lber D. J. from last ~he1r first game and against a super-
The third quarter found the (Continued on page S) (Contin¥,ed on page S) 10r team. 
Yards gained rushing 
Yards gained passing 
Forward passes 
attempted 
Forward passes 
. complet~d 
Forward passes 
intercepted by 
Yards gained return 
intercepted passes 
Punts 
Punting average 
Fumbles 
Opponents fumbles 
114 304 
76 106 
22 
5 
2 
10 
9 
30-
5 
7 
4 
25 
4 
35 
1 
recovered '-.,._ 1 3 
Yards lost penalties 5 30 
Keeping in mind the mistakes 
made· in the Niagara game, Mr. 
Hatch has put the team through 
heavy practice, getting them in 
shape for Saturday night's game 
with Hartwick at Hartwick. 
Good Luck, Team! 
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ilJqr ]tquran 
Founded January 8, 1931 
i\kmber Associated Collegiate Press 
CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF 
The Ithacan, Friday, October 11, 1946 
FRATERNALLY YOURS 
Dave Mistovsky '-1-8 IVlary Sampson '-1-7 Phi Epsilon Kappa_ 1 • Phi Delta Pi : wist!~. . , . 
Ivlu Chapter of Phi E.K. held [ Theta chapter of Phi Delta Pi: . ~hi M_u m accord~nce with t~a-
1 their first semi-formal dance in started their new season with a ditio_n will send their formal bids 
Larry Goldberg '-1-9 j three years last Saturday night in scavenger hunt on Wednesday, Oct. out m ,the near future. 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Betty Ann Laudterbach '-17 
---- - --- -- -- ----- - · the Seneca Street Gym. The decora- 9, 19-1-6. Despite a greatly depleted D,?n t forget . our "Masquerade 
NE\VS STAFF tion ~ommi~tee under Broth.er Dick membership, the year promises to ·1Ball -Oct. 26--m t_he ,College Gym 
Sybil Hullman '-1-8 
Larrv Arrick Stan Levenson Bennison did a wonderful Job and be a successful one. -Watch the bulletins. 
Dav~ Barnett Walt Loomer the gym was gaily decorated in the Officers for the year are: 
Dan Bonacci Berna Merklev I fraternity colors of black and gold. President-Anne Mathews. ' Theta Alpha Ph• 
Bob Bradlav Dewey Riemersma Many old, but welcome hits such Vice-president-Eileen Germiller. 
1 
Grace Dear;tvne R. W. Scott J as: "Indian Summer," "Harvest Treasurer-Betty Mills. Oct. 3, Theta Al_pha Phi held its 
Eleanor Elw):
11 
?vlarilvn Williams , Moon," "Autumn Nocturne," "Sep- Alumni Secretary - EI ea nor annual party in the Seneca St. Gym 
Fred Glimpse Dick ·woods I tember Rain," and " 'Tis Autumn" 1 Briggs. · from 8-11. 
\Villi am Grammar Sylvia Arnoff i served as the theme of the dance. Recording Secretary - Pauline There was a large showing of 
Chris Izzo I During the dance a plaque was Crosser. Drama students from every class, 
___________ _ _ _ _______________________ ---·------ ; unveiled in memory of our Bro- Corresponding Secretary - J can and many of the faculty members 
i thers who died serving their coun- McCabe. were present. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Jeanne Rockefeller, Editor 
try in World War II: Brothers Chaplain-Ellen R.ytkonen. The party started with a welcome 
: Harry Barnes, Kenneth Klein, Sergeant at Erins-Ruth Young- from the President of T A P Dan 
: Frank Urso, and Robert Keil. Our man. _ Bonacci, who acted as MC f~r the 
. former house mother, J'Vlrs. Stephen Editor and Historian - Alvena remainder of the evening. First on 
, Whitaker, known to all of us as I Yankowski. · the program was Phyllis Pendleton 
Typing Circulation 
Pat Catone Isla Conwav 
Claire Dav[dson 
Teanne Faine 
Bea Kandel 
Georgia Green 
Jeanne Dougherty 
Arlene Mann 
\fart ha Cvejn 
Delores Daniels 
'.\Lirguerite Espada 
Claire Davidson 
l\·larietta Cadwell 
1 
":-Vlother Steve," was also remem-1 Magazine Agency-Bettv Kling. who gave a comic seiection entitled 
1 bered. Five of our active members are "The Garter." Pennv \Von second 
1 
\Vith our first social e,·ent of the seniors and are out practice-teach- place in the compet-ition in Mav. 
'.school year a huge success, Phi E.K. ing. Howie Johnson gave a commend-
hopes to keep providing social en- Two of our Sisters who did not able performance of "The Button" 
------------------------ _____ -·---- tertainment for all students of the return are Lucille Muncey and -a dramatic monologue. The win-
school. Our social committee is Dorothy Nadalny, both potential ner of the scholarship competition, 
made up of Brothers Jack Lupton, Juniors. Best wishes to Lou on Joyce Donahue, gave a reading en-
Charles Lent, Joe Caverly, and Joe her recent marriage and to Dot, titled "Sixteen." Following Joyce 
FACULTY ADVISOR 
Mark Pierce 
--------------------------------------- --------- J astrab. So ,vatch this colun1n for ,vho is no\V majoring in medical on the program ,vas David Mis-
Prinli'd hy :\"orton Printin!!; Cci. ·r1 · E K ' b" I I ·Ad I h" C II tovsk,· I d h h 11 •,. . s next 1g event. tee 1110 ogv at - e p I o ege m · .· w 10 rea t e umorous sr-
------ --------·------------
Timely Topics 
(Two articles in today's ITHACAN, due to their significance, de-
serve editorial comment. They are stories on Scampers and the TV est-
minster Fo1azdation.) . 
Scampers; the annual school · musical is one of the most tradi-
tional aspects of Ithaca College life. It hJs been given praise by Cornell 
and also the townspeople of Ithaca; for they have enjoyed the per-
formances over the past ten years. "Scampers" is the ultimate realiza-
tion of combined interdepartmental cooperation and spirit. 
Quite often, people have actually compared a "Scampers," which they 
had seen in as high regar<l as a Broadway Musical. \Ve're not trying t~ 
be facetious in our statement, nor are we trying to exaggerate, it's simply 
that the book, the music, staging, and dancing have been done by stt;-
dents who are, in reality, professionals in their respective fields; not 
amateurs that throw a show together. 
But the most important phase of producing a "Scampers" is the 
cooperative spirit that is a necessity. 'Without it, no show could be 
a success, and with it the shows have been successes. So let's get behind 
this year's "Scampers." Reread the article written about it think what 
you would like to do and watch for announcements in future ITH-
ACANS. 
D.M.· 
New York. lection "Shakespeare and Hyman 
Kyplan." The evening's entertain-
ment was brought to a close bv 
Mary Sampson's satirical renditio~ 
of "Tea for Two." 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
The harp, like a woman, yields it~ Phi Mu Alpha 
~ecrets of be.iutv only to the mas- Phi :\Tu Alpha held their rradi-
Refreshments were then served 
and the rest of the evening was de-
voted to dancing and getting ac-
quainted with the Freshmen. 
ter who handles- her properly. This tional annual "Smoker" last lvfon-
fact mav verv well be correlated day and Wednesday, Oct 7 and 9 
with an:-,; existlng circumstance. For resoectivcly at the "home on the 
this reason, the coming l\IANIAC'S cliff." Due· to the large enrollment 
BALL-a traditi.o.nal function of of freshmen this year, the' smoker 
Kappa Gamma Psi ( this year to be had to be split into two evenings. 
held in conjunction with Delta Phi The freshmen were greeted b~, a Sigma Alpha Iota 
Zeta) is sure to be a howling sue- short speech of welcome from Phi With a big week-end including an 
cess. Maniacs: watch for posters an- Mu's president, Bob Cook. Bob ex- open house for men of the music 
nouncing this momentous affair!! tended a welcome to all and wished department and a rush party behind 
Kappa Gamma Psi is still hunt- them happiness and success. There !hem, the SAI girls are eagerly look-
ing accommodations amole for the was a short speech given by mem- mg ahead on the semester of events 
number of Freshmen. There seems hers of the faculty-this was fol- which are beginning to unfold. 
to be a shortage of everything-ex- lowed by a musical program con- So far SAI's calendar includes 
cept Freshmen. 1 sisting of a Violin duet by Dewey formal house opening, October 25; Formal bids to Kappa Gamma I Riemersma and Joe Celicek; vocal the annual formal musicale, Novem-
Psi Fraternity were confirmed by l solo by Bob Messinger; Piano solo ber 26; a Thanksgiving dance for 
the Dean last week. Potential Kap- ·1-Harry Fraser; Horn solo-Louis the entire college, November 28; 
pa Gamma men will begin their Stout; a woodwind quartet-Izzo and the traditional Christmas Hol-
pledge period very shortly. ·1 Cook, Trimboli, MacHaughton-al~ ley Hop, December 14. 
Brot_h~r Pete Van Ditto, an alum- ~o a brass quartet by Struglia, Min- . At _present all qf the girls' atten-
!lus, v!s1ted_ Ithaca last week. Pete I 1er, Carr, and Hocker. ~efresh- t1on 1s centered around plans and 
1s tounnt; with a nam~ band at ~res- ~ents were s~rved and a social eve7 rehearsals ·for the musicale, rush 
ent and 1s really burnmg those piano nmg was enJOfed by all. The _Phi I parties, and house openings for men 
keys. Mu Chorus did several selections of the phy-ed, drama and business 
under the able baton of Bob Ent- i departments. 
The new Westminster Fo1indation at Ithaca College has provided 
the start for a wonderful idea of getting information on world affairs 
and having some fun while doing so. This non-sectarian, interdenomina-
tional group will, undoubtedly, be the forerunner of many such smaller 
groups and possibly, larger ones. 
1t certainly wouldn't be a bad idea if we had more interest in Rehearsals Start ? ? THE QUESTION BOX ? ? world and national affairs. As we mentioned in our "prospectus" we For Chr1'stmas Program 
intend to J:;iy~ the students featured news, sports and other d;part-
menta~ acttv1ttes, however, a few comments have come in to the effect B M' d (h • 
of havmg a weekly summary of the "World in Review." " Y IXe Olf s· kl . . h b "bl h T I This is your newspaper. We want it complete. Sa"s Shirley_ , "I'd like 
. mce we are n<!w a wee· y, 1t m1g _t e poss1 e to ave some such [ he thaca College mixed choir, to make it one that will render a d I J 
review. We w_ould like to he_ ar more opmi_ons on this matter, so if you, .' under the direction of Dr. Bert R. · to rea a co umn pertaining to im-
h d II d I I 
genume service to you - not one t t · · h · Id 
t e r~a er, Wt rop _us a 1mt on t 1e subJe£J_or on other possible ideas Lyons, has begun its practice for I por an issues m t e music wor II b I d I f II "d . I t 1at you read because the Hygiene containing reviews of the Met and' 
we w1 e g a to give t 1em our u est cons1 erat10n. , t 1e annual Christmas Program to Lecture bores yoti. Wi"th thi·s "cus-l d D b 18 J • news of what great artists are do-l ie presente on ecem er t 1 111 tamer is right" attitude in mind, · Th · 
I th Colle th ater 
mg. ere will be some excellent 
e ge e · we tried to uncover the missing f ea- h 
S I f b I concerts on t_ e Hill this "ear·, wh" evera ormer mem ers, 1ave re- tures wh"1ch m1"ght add to your en- h J J 
d Tl b I . not ave reviews of them?" turne · 1e present mem ers 11 P, ioyment with quest i on: "What 
Roanoke Rapids, N. C. selected by Dr. Lyon, is as follows: Weekly Feature Would you like to Charles Lent, speaking for the 
October 2, 19-1-6 Sopranos-Alma Burger, Muriel see printed in the 'Ithacan'?" ?eneca Street Chowder and March-
To the Editors: Huston, Janice Hughes, Jean Yan- We interviewed: mg Club asks, "Whv not have a 
I f h 
cev Ruth Griffith Barbara G p column giving big game results and 
was . ortunate ei:oug to rece1':'e a copy of your new and larger ·, . . , '. ' un- aula Venetti, Drama, who says: 
Ithacan tlus week. Bemg so much impressed by the great improve- I ther, Patnc1a Job, Ins Graham, "The Ithacan should have a brief wedictions for Saturdays' games?" 
ment, I feel that I must let you know how delighted I am over it. Not Mary Bell. . . news of the day column." Sharing So1:1e of the . above suggestions 
that I am a critic, by any means, but having been a student myself Altos-Jeanne Milgate, Eileen Paula's views is Suzi Jones Music contain real ment. There were also 
I_ doknow_that college people like to be proud of their school's activi- Moran, Helen Edwards, Jean Pet- who thinks the editors sho~ld sun/ several for a colu~n of humor. Per-
t1es-espec1ally a good and complete coverage college paper which can ras, Mary Holdforth, Margaret marize important news of the week I haps you have an idea for a weekly 
be praised on campus and off. Parks. · in a brief column. feature that would be of interest 
There is pos_itive proof of team,:'ork and cooperation from the Tenors-Quayle Andrews, Dale . Elaine Pumphrey, approached t? a large num?er of students. ~f 
staff and the various departments, which we seemed to lack at times Sarro, Louis Stout, John Huyck, 1ust. before Lit. class and perh;ips }OU have, ~lrop m to see Y<!ur Edi-
back in '44. The news is presented in a fresh and more informative Raymond Myers, Charles·] ones. msp1red by that, says, "I would like I tors. They II be glad to listen to 
:,vay a11:d the clever feature stories are of a wider range and more Basses - B o d a n Chlypawka, to read a good book review in every · you. 
mterestmg. Frank Di Natale, Caesar Struglia, issue of the Ithacan." Ir.=~===========~ 
After .r~ading each page completely I felt as though I had recently Henri Orlowski, Robert Entwisle, "A column of many disjointed'. 
made a v1s1t on the LC. campus. It's wonderful to read of the tre- Dewey Riemersma, Sidney Novak, facts compiled by the staff which 
mendous progress made in all the departments and to learn of the Thomas Pulaski, Robert Messinger, will deal with any interesting oc-
h~ge stude!'lt body en~olled there now. Frankly, I can't imagine 1148 Robert Cook. currences and news which concerns 
kids changmg classes m Ithaca College without serious collisions. At Each year the choir presents two thr st u d e n ts," is what Arlene 
any rate, your s?cial functions should be more successful and enjoy- concerts, one at Christmas and the Fischer, Drama, would like to read 
able. W~en I was there I remember how we used to dream of real spring concert in May. Th~ coming weekly. 
college hfe. · con~ert in December ~ill be ~he first Shirley Miller, Music, thinks 
BARBARA VINCENT Chnstmas pro~~am m _which the (and many agree with her) the Ith-
(former student) men have part1c1pated smce 1942. 1 acan Needs a music column to make 
MUSIC RECITAL 
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M · St d t Neophyte Directors Sophomore News . I USIC u en s T C h F h The Sophomores held their first Begin Teaching O oac ros meeting of the year on Tuesday Oct., TAPE and LINAMENT 
With the largest enrollment it has 1. The presi1ent, Dan Ru_binate, / 
Practice teachers of the musi_c ever had, the Drama department took charge with the able ass1~tance 1 ============================== 
department have sta rted_ their this week began work on its first of vice-president. Stan Levms,on; i • _"Mo!1ey is the root of all ~vi_!" or so ?oes a _current song. f n my 
teaching assignments for this yea_r. group of productions featuring the secretary Jane \Vmney, and treas-1 opimon, it proved to be the evil 111 Ithaca s startmg game at Niagara 
Under the supervision of Mrs. Celia talent discovered in the Freshman urer Don Miele. I Saturdav. It seems that on top of everything else, Niagara operates 
Slocum, Mrs. Carl \Vickst r?m, and Class. Under the supervision of Mr. D_an announced that the me-, under _; su_b~idizing syst_em, whereby their athletes are remunerated 
Mr. Lee Smail, an extensi_ve p_ro- Eugene \Vood, members of the Di- morial pla_que for the_ boys of Ithaca for their gridiron feats with ~old, ha_rd, but l_egal cash .. 
By Harry Robertson 
gra!ll ~f practi_ce teaching is be111g recting Class have selected scenes College will b_e ,unveiled on Nov. 5. . Subsidizing has been g~111g on 10 collegiate sp01:t circ_les fo~ some 
mamtamed this year. lthac~ _Col- from famous plays and arc now pre- Sophomores, Its our duty !o t~1rn time, and from _the standpomt of those \v~o pl_ay 111c;ly 1~ ~~e1r own 
)cgc practice teachers_ participate paring them for public prescnta- out whole-heartedly fo~ _r\11s cerc- back yard, look111g over the fence at their neighbors act1v1t1es ( ne-
in both vocal and mst rumental rion. The scenes were cast at try- mony as we made the m1t1al move farious) subsidizing isn't considered exactly taboo, but, on the other 
teaching, with Mrs. Slocum ancl outs held on Friday and Saturday, for the plague. Abe Rosenfe)d, _last hand, neither is it the ultimate in sportsmanship. . . . 
Mrs. Wickstrom in charg~ of thc October 4th and 5th. year's president, has been 111v1tecl It seems. to us that there could be other ways of puttmg a \V111n111g 
vocal aspect and Mr. Smail super- Now the various nooks and cran- to be an honor guest for the occa- club together; that there should be other methods of inspiring a bunch 
vising the instrumenta_J work. nies comprising IC reverberate to sion. of young men t? play to win, and wi~ by the fairest m~ans they ,know 
Both junior and semor members the interpretative readings of the The class set Dec. 7, as the elate of without havmg to flash across their faces a dollar bill. (Thats not 
of the music departm~nt part!1kc freshman casts as thev attempt to for their annual dance which will a 'literal figure, by any means-big time college~ have been known to 
in vocal practice teac~mg. Jumors carry out the instructions of their be held in the new Aurora Gym. pay fabulous sums to their young bucks for playmg under them.) 
us~1ally teach_ .a year 111 the P~ro-. apprentice directors. The dance is sponsored by the class Major league football, hockey and baseball are for the money 
ch1al School 111 Ithaca and scmors Presentation of the Freshman but is open to the entire school. You angle; why do colleges-noble institutions. of Ica_rning-have to ~akc 
are sent out to the rural and cen- Scenes has been tentatively sche- fellows will have to stav home and their sports program so vital a part of their_ curr!cula as to ncce~s1tate 
trali~e_d schools of nearby . cod- clu)ccl for October 19th, before an wait for elates now as this dance is paid athletes? Isn't collegiate ( and scholast1c-h1gh schools are 111 the 
mu111t1es. At present thc. musih j- audience composed of all members going to be completely turnabout. "racket" too!) sports for the enjoyment of players as well as spectators? 
partmcnts of the foll~\\:mg sc 00 s of the Drama department and in- You girls better get busy and ask Does it have to be such a drawing card? · 
arc under the supervision of I th- vitecl guests. ]\fr. ·wood has prom- vour man before that other villain- These and manv other quest.ions will not be answered next week 
aca College Stu1ents: Newfield, isecl a 'diverting selection represent- ~ss does. Just think, men, you may -nor the following {vcek. Probably nc,·er. But, it is a shame that even 
McLean, Ludlowv1llc, Icrcst Home, ing the finest work of· playwrights even be taken out to supper. There a schools' athletic program must eventually be infected with the money 
East Lawn, Varna, Bethel Grove, whose efforts have been making arc scads of interesting men around, fever! Sure, it's a good practice-this mo!1ey idea-which. has l?r?ved 
Hayts Corners, ~lysses No. 3, Jack- critics sit up and speak sweetly for girls so vou all ~etter get a date. quite sound in the past and probably will not warp their polic1es-
sonville, Slatcrv1lle and Inlet Val- years. It's 
1
up to you girls to make this heretofore so honorable-by involving money in a strictly athletic spec-
]ey. Three of these, Newfield, Mc- Embryo directors, who have pre- the best dance of the year. tacle. . 
Lean, and Ludlowville are central- parcel their scripts and mapped out . Sophom~res, watch your :espec- . Perhaps, i! wasn'.t because_ of the money-stirred fire of the _oppos1-
ized schools, while the others are their plans. under the tutelage of tJve bullet_m boards for notices of I no~; perhaps, 1: was JUSt that _1r, was all cl?ne 0!1 a purely expenment~I smaller two room and one room :Mr. Wood, mclude: Dorotl~y Clark, \class mee1;mgs, ai:icI be sure, to at~ I basis; perhaps 1t was because 1t s ~ wee bit try11:ig to play ou_t of ones 
rural schools. . . Evelyn Coville, Art Goodrich, Paul tend. Lets _sec if we can t back, class; and, too, perhaps Ithaca Will do better 1~ the fol_lo\:mg weeks 
Each teacher 1s responsible for! Hadler, Howard Johnson, Bruce Danny up with a )argcr group pres-, when they arc more evenly matchecl!-at that, Niagara d1cln·t show up 
his. school and has complete super£: Nary,· Jeanne Rockefeller, Mary ent at every meet111g. too well for having practiced for two months, as against our boys two 
\·1~1011 of the grade or a g:oup. 0 Sampson, Bob Schulz, Helen Tapley • ·1 or three weeks' rehearsals. , . , 
children he. teac~cs. !he SltUatIOn and Jean· Transue. . Westminster Group And then, ~oo, :ve mustn t forget 1f the tc~ms don~ r~rn a fan-
at McLean 1s u111que 111 that I thtca Invaluable for the experience ac- • d \ tastic skein of victories-they are not concentratmg on w111nmg a ball 
College . students have ~omp ete corded the members of th~ class in Organize game, so much as they arc struggling to learn a~! the fundamentals ~nd 
su1~crv1?1on of all the music there, Direction, these prodt!ct1.ons _also (Continued from page 1) i_nechanics of the game to prepare the1:1 for teach111g. After all, the policy 
which includes the grades, chorr5, give new students an ms1ght 111to eluded in the plans are hayrack 1s not to prepare them for a Professional League career-the stress 1s 
and the, band. The t~achers are a so . the methods and standards required rides and picnics, weather permit- on learning the "know-how." 
rcsl?ons1ble for specia~ programs at by the Drama department: From ting. Leaving ou! person~,1 names, ther_e arc schoo)s all over the country 
their s_chools and this year plans the standpoint of the experimental The group present on October 6 probably "one 111 ever>' conference 111 the _service of the grecnb~cks. 
a_re bemg i:nade f_or the presen_ta- and laboratory theater, th~~ le~rn showed· such interest in the pro- They win, of course. They wm. conferen_ce titles, bowl games, _national 
tion of special Christmas ancl spnng much whil~ act~ally part1c1pat111g gram that they elected Daniel Rub- acclai!11,. and the next year, an 1~crease m the student populaw:m. B~t 
program~. . . in plays which will be. prese~ted be- in ate and Isla Conway to serve as doesn t 1t sort of put .a so~1rn_css 111 the thou~~t that y~mr favorite grid 
Th~ mstrumenta] te':chiSgh ~I fore public audiences. In t~1s. man- Co-chairmen and Rusty Holly '(S star is probably bask111g 111 Just such a pos1t10n by vmue of a three-
~)one 111 Boynton Jumor Hig~ . c O ner, by the rim~ they are c)1g1ble to Secretary of the group. These off1- figured check?_ . 
Ill Ithaca_ under the supervlSl<tth! try out for maJor product10ns, the cers will do the planning for future (;'J'OTE::· The <i•zews ,·xprrssrd in t!1is column do 11ot necessarily o:prrss rditorial 
Mr .. Sma1_I and Mr._ ·weber f this groundwork has bec!1 completed and meetings, though the burden of Policy.) 
Ju111or f11g~ School. Most .0 I- they can ~ake t_heir places on an work will be shared by aJI. -----------------------------
mstructmg IS. d~ne by ?emors a equal footmg with other students Rev. Hunter is one of 3:, ex-chap- Alma Mater I ·-· 
though some JUmors do mst~umen- who have already achieved that lains who have been sent to the . . . Where's Room Seven? 
ta! _work_ th.ere. T~e teach111g a~ goal. ·\various campuses by the Presby- (Let's learn tliis ... It zs our song) 
J umor High 1s d~ne 111 ~mall gTmp _____ tcrian Church, to act as student pas- Ithaca, thou lovely city; Just stand anywhere on the sec-
of from two to SIX pupils don u~sd Jun'1or Class Officers I tors. Though Rev. H_unrer is lo- Hill and lake and dell, oncl or third floor of Sprague, and 
day, Wednesday, Thurs ay, a . cared up at Cornell he 1s our pastor Home of o14r loved Alma Mater, look intelligent as if vou \\:ere run-
Friclay. The present system_ at I~h- Th_e J umor <;lass. recently held a ; as well, and he asked me to make Loud thy prCajse we'll tell. ning an infor0-:ation booth! 
aca College of teac.h1!1g mmor m- meet111g at which time the slate of! it clear that anything that he does ,wrns 
struments in groups w1I_I prove very officers ~vas announced. To those of j for Ithaca College he does solely Ithaca, clear Alma Mater, 
helpful to _fl!tur~ pr!1ct1ce teachers; the J~mor 9ass wh~ have forgot- for Ithaca College and does not in- Hail to thee, all- hail! 
From part1c1pat111g m groups, the) ten this years executive body, here elude Cornell. May the brightness of thy glory, 
will have a bettc: knowledge of h0 :W they are. . Rev. Hunter also made it clear at Never, never fail. 
to c~nduct _their own gro~1ps 111 P:esiclent:-Dewey Riemersma. the meeting that this group, though World wide go thy sons and claugh-
teach111g. This knowledge will also V1ce-prcs1dent-J ean Petros. sponsored bv the Presbyterian ter_s . . 
prove valuabfc to the stucl~nt 111 Secretary-] oan Blum. . Church was - interdenominational. On their m1ss1on bent; . 
fut1,1re jobs since mos! teachmg 111 Treasurer-Eileen Germ.1ller. He also promised that there would, Cheering, blessing, and puliftmg 
public schools today 1s done on a Juniors watch the bull~t111 boards be no sermons. I, As from heaven sent. 
group basis. for scheclulecl class meetings. Dr. Job is ~oopcrating with the As th_c waters of Cayuga· 
All_ classes are col?cluct<:cl . on ,a ----- group to the extent of turning over Smile bc,neath t~e sun, . 
rotatmg schedule wh1_ch el1~111;ites Pierce, Cilecek, Milgate, Lauter- his home as a meeting place. Last May Gods blessmgs smile upon 
sch~cluling . teachers 111 their, fr_ee back, Thompson, Parks, Huston, Sunday, Mrs. Job and daughter, . thee 
neriods. This proves to be v~ry clif- Mastellar, McNaughton, Tarbell, Patricia, served refreshments to the \Vhile the years roll on. 
ficult in some cases. By rotatmg the Entwisle, Ward, J., Ward, H,, Cook, 
reaching period, teachers arc not Cramp, Allen, Hack<:r, Burger, 
always absent from the same clasess Chiat, Davis, Tamburr1110, Moore, 
and may be assigned to teach any Struglia, Jupina. 
period which suits the needs of. the Parochial S ch o o I: Mastellar, 
occasion. At present, twenty-eight Kearns \Volf, Serchuck, Weaver, 
seniors and an indefinite number of Mvers,' Cilecek, Struglia. 
juniors are practice:.teaching. Newfield: Milgate, grade 1, Es-
Ithaca College considers its.elf oada, 2; Eichler, 3; Burger, 4; 
fortunate in having the opportunity Davis, 5; Lantcrlach, 6. 
to teach in these schools. All the Ludlowville: Carroll, grade 4; 
situations which confront the prac- Huston, 5; Parks, 6. 
tice teacher are typical, gen_uine, McLean: Sprague, grade 1-2; Ju-
and practical, and the experience pina, 3-4; Moran, 5-6; Cook, band. 
gained will be of great benefit to East Lawn: Milgate, grades 1-6. 
them in later teaching positions. Icrest Home: Espada, 1-4; 
Mrs. Slocum is very pleased with Varna: Burger, 1-4. 
her present student teachers, stat- Bethel Grove: J upina, 1-4. 
ing, "It's one of the best classes Hayts Corners: Thompson, 1-4. 
I've ever had. They're doing a fine Vulpscs: Eichler, 1-4. 
iob." She has had offers from at Jacksonville: Mor an, Io we r 
least six aclclitional schools clcsir- grades, Lantcrback, upper grades. 
ing our cadet teachers, but has been Slaterville: Sprague, lower grades; 
unable to comply with the demand Davis, upper grades. 
because of the lack of teachers. Our Inlet Valley: Parks, 1-4; Mastel-
teaching program will be greatly Jar, 4, 5, 6. 
group. 
Before he left, Rev. Hunter ask-
ed me to deliver this message to the 
students of Ithaca College. "I want 
vou all to look upon me as a friend 
;s well as a chaplain. I am there 
no matter what your problem ... 
whether it be finding a room or get-
ting married." 
"PEG" 
(Continued from page 1) 
term's productions although she 
was in both "Pillars Of Soc1et>·" 
and "First Lady." In "Jillars" her 
sole job consisted of standing 
around stage R at odd moments, 
arranging artificial flowers in a vase, 
and she said not a word. In "First 
Soccer Team Wins 
( Co11ti1iurd from />ll(lr 1) 
Seton Hall. Neither will be easv 
games, but then neither was Roch-
ester. Here's \Vishing them luck. 
Ithaca Rochester 
G-Murphv G-Wallace 
LFB-Slocum LFB-Bailey 
RFB-Meath RFB-Falconer 
LHB-Hotchkiss LHB-Koch 
CHB-Uher CHB-Chuila 
RHB-Bucklcv RHB-Woods 
OL-Urter . OL-Ohrberg 
IL-Hutchinson IL-Smith 
CF-Malecki CF-Day 
IR-Westall IR-Kinney 
OR-Mable OR-Hall 
Scoring-Rochester, Kinney ( 1 ). 
I thaca-Muratonc (2); Hutchinson 
(1 ) .. 
Substitutions-Ithaca: Altamura, 
Muratone, Avery, Jones, \Vatkins, 
Bradley, Fowler, Sheridan, Mack, 
and \Vagner. 
"Can you tell me where I can 
locate the office of the Border Con-
struction Company? It was up here 
in this room, I think. Do you know 
where it moved to?" asks a gentle-
man who is obviouslv confused bv 
finding himself unexpectedly in a 
swarm of LC. students shuffling be-
tween classes. 
"No, I don't know where it went 
to; this is a part of Ithaca College 
now," you reply. "But you can 
ask," you acid, "in one of the offices 
at the head of the first flight of 
stairs-they ought to kno\V, if any-
one around here does." 
Then, in a few minutes, back 
comes the poor man, to make fur-
ther inquiry: 
"Pardon me, again, hut do you 
know where I can find 119 South 
Cayuga street-they tell me the 
office has moved to C:i>·uga street-
do you know where that is?" 
extended with the increase of our 
student body. 
Here is an incomplete list of the 
Present teachers and their positions. 
This will be added to and changed 
later with additional information. 
Did ya notice? 
Lady" she played the infinitesimal 
part of a Congressman's wife who 
came on stage briefly in the second 
act and said a few words about a 
certain diplomat's being from "Tur-
key or one of those rug countries." 
Well, the girl has really come into 
her own, and we plaintively ask, ---------------
"Why did we have to wait so long?" conspicuous m their supporting 
is The rest of the cast, Harold roles. 
But before vou can answer, vou 
are conscious .that a comelv co-eel 
is inquiring for "Room 7.''. and as 
vou turn to her, a fellow student 
;s suggesting that she look no fur-
ther, but that she simply take a 
seat right where she stands, where 
he, and you too, will soon be strug-
gling with Webster and English 
Composition. Before she sits, you 
blurt out to her, "No, this is Room 
5-you go down this hall and up an-
other flight to find Room 7." Then, 
too late, you note the disappointed 
expression of those around you, and 
vou realize what an attractive addi-
tion another blonde could have been 
to vour class if vou had not sent 
her" awav on the right route for 
Coffee without donuts 
10c at the Ideal. 
One long PHEW! 
Junior High Schoo I: :'urney, --------------
Frank Dan Bonnaci, Stan Leven- You don't want to miss "Peg 
son a~d Bernice Gravman, were O' My Heart." 
competent, and, of necessity, in- R. WOODS I Room 7." 
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--- The Perfect Post-Grad GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
At last the dream of all ambitious By Walt Loomer 
By Danie Bonacci dramatic students appears to be- =============================;;;;; 
TIME OUT 
coming true. That is the opportun-1 · 
• • • 1 • • ity to receive a post-graduate The I~. Drama J:?epartment opened anot~er season la?t night. "The 
The Sky-Lmc Ballroom_ 1s :ccc1v- , which _goes on the boards ~his week- course consisting of practical ex- latest addmon to their long course of theatncal gymnastics was Peg 
ing its share of enthus1ast1c a_r- ! end. 1 he cast fervc~tly wishes that perience under the guidance of the I O' Mr Heart," a comedy ?.Y J.,,Hartley Manners. . . 
prov al by those who attc~de~ its I all I.~. stu,dents will find enou~h nation's top . professional directors . bk~ all_ goo1 shows, Peg has a pretty no~ab!e btt of stage his-
opening _two weeks ago.· It 1s listed TIME OU1 to sec them perform m and managers. That is what the tory behmd 1t. Its been playe~ ove: and ove: aga1~ m pract1c~lly e':'cry 
as the ideal spot to spend Y<?ur I the J. Hartley Manners comedy. "American National Theater and place under the sun. A~d besides its _theatric~) history theres a little 
TIME OUT on the week-ends, with Tl I f Ith C liege Acadcmv" will offer to college µ;rad- bit of personal storv to 1t that reads like a fairy tale. · 
the music of \Vink Corwin and his . _ ic s~uc cnts O aca 0th · uatcs w·ho meet the stand.ard re- The story starts with a couple in love. There were J. Hartley 
Five Blinks gamclv attempting to· ongmate . manfy lyeaCrs ago!!' Al cir quir~ments · Manners and Laurette Taylor. He was a moderately successful play-
. . · · [ own version o t 1e orne ma · · . . · h I' Th f II · J d 
pen_etrbat~ ~he eAvcr-_mcreasmg ~uhra ,
1 
Mater but it didn't take because J A.N.T.A. ( Amencan N a_t1on~I ,
1
1,1nght, and s
1 
e ,fvasha stHrugg mgk adctressh.. 
1 
eby mcft,
1 
e m doveh, an_ 
of me nat10n. s Its name mtg t l 1 · d 1 fr"encl I Theater and Academy) which 1s 1e wrote a p ay or er. e wor ·e on 1s a or o ove, an w en 1t 
. Sk L' B 11 . t ,ere is a genumc an rca I - , . . . . II d h d . d . "T L . " Tl cl I h ·1 Sh imply the ·v- me a room is 1 . 1 h 1 1 B , growing every dav will m approx1- was a one e ed1cate 1t o aunc. 1e story en ec app1 y. e tYpicdllv Agicrfcan, ,vith its sedate I~ 11 P )etweedn t e ltwfo hsc 100 s. c e1,-1 mately two years; time open its I played "Peg" and became a star overnight. They were married, and 
t;rbanit\· characterized by its pat- ;ng part anff parce f · \· e samd : ; ,· doors to fifty students who have lived happily ever after with her acting in the plays he wrote for her. 
ronagc of voung guys and gals, who i egl town e ects no nc / 0 ~h an ti \ shown keen initiative and excep- It first opened in Los Angeles in May, 1912, and it caught on fast. 
think it's all "So ·romantic." i ?ac I attemptf to_ ~utl~ 0 e d O ,c , tional talent while at college. The After the theatrical season in New York had gotten under way "Peg The Strange Love Of Martha ,
1 
m t ,cl way 1°1 bonfg mlahttyd an 
st
1Ic- I Academv is not 1·ust another Thea- 0' My Heart" went on the boards there. It opened in Big Town on 
...i,. I , . 1 1 cess. t wou c . e oo ar v-no cs I . , . 912 cl d f . h d d cl f f Ivers, -'l"l"THC 1 opens its oca run at · d. I · 1 · . C tncal School which floods the mar- December 20, 1 , an st aye or six un re an our per ormances. the Strand on Sund av, is the drama- n 1\~u 7s1t11 pit, et us s_a\ or- ket with "Hams " but shall take Af tcr topping the 600 mark in New York, "Peg" sought new worlds tic vehicle which lias received so nc sf oot a teal~ I agamts otur [ and polish the r~ugh di~monds of to conquer. Its success in England was like something out of the Arabian 
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It would be entirely against our the hill, 
eP.:otistical principles, if we did not Dick writes verses with consummate 
give mention to "Peg o' My Heart," Appeal to IIBardsll skill; 
But the woebegone poety offered by 
Stan, 
If you have any old odes floating 
Success ..., about in your dresser drawers you 
by Richard K. Kuss 
Thru all ages the clock ticks on and 
men 
Humbly strive ahead from the rays 
of dawn 
'Ti! the Sunsets' golden showers 
cease, Then 
Comes the victory over those who 
scorn. 
Each solitary brain grinds on each 
d4y_ 
With the dream that his goal shall 
soon break thru 
The darkened clouds of Toil. That 
now he may 
Receive the Tribute that goes to the 
few 
Who ioin the ranks of men that 
ageless fame 
Smiles upon. So our weary, endless 
tale 
Or' Man's struggle for success and 
his claim 
To wealth, Love, valour and The 
Holy Grail. 
might dig them out· and submit 
them to the National Poetry Asso-
ciation's annual anthology of col-
lege poetry. Who knows, you might 
wind up in print. It needn't be an 
ode, of course'; a sonnet will do, or 
even a jingle, provided it's good. 
Anyway, if you're interested, send 
your entry or entries to: National 
Poetry Association, 321 Selby Ave-
nue, Los Angeles 34, California. 
There is no limit on the number 
of verses you may submit, but each 
effort must be on a separate sheet 
and the name, home address and 
school of the student must appear 
on each entry submitted, together 
with the statement: "Th~e en-
titled '--' is my own personal ef-
fort." The postmark deadline is No-
vember 5. 
As far as we know, there are no 
cash prizes, but the information re-
ceived said, "The recognition af-
, forded by publication will reflect 
Never tires. Y ct his toil appears so definite credit on your school " so 
Needs an expert's assistance before 
it will scan. 
Musica.lendar 
In keeping with the general trend 
toward more and increased activity 
within the college, the Music De-
partment has temporarily scheduled 
a full calendar of recitals and con-
certs for this semester. 
As now planned, the calendar in-
cludes at least one student recital 
each month, several concerts and 
two faculty recitals, the first of 
which has already been given by 
Mr. George Driscoll, pianist, last 
Sundav evening, October 6, in the 
Little Theater. Events to come are: 
October 16-Student Recital. 
October 27-Band Concert. 
November 6--Student Recital. 
November 20-Student Recital. 
December 4-Student Recital. 
Week of December 11 or 16--The 
Messiah. 
December 18-Choir Concert. 
January 12-Faculty Recital. 
January IS-Student Recital. 
January 19-Band Concert. 
Details of these activities will be 
====~Campus Calendar =-===== 
OCTOBER 11, 12-Friday and Saturda.y niglits 
The play "Peg o' My Heart" given by Drama Depart-
ment 
Little Theatre at 8: 15 
OCTOBER 12-Saturday afternoon 
Ithaca College plays football at Hartwick 
OCTOBER 16-Wednesday night 
A recital by the Music Department 
OCTOBER 18-Friday night 8-11 
House openings at: 
Westminister 
Williams 
Chadwick 
Phi Delta Pi 
Newman 
Griffis 
OCTOBER 19-Saturday ni1dit 
Freshman Scenes 
--
Informal Dance given by Kappa Gamma Psi and 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Seneca Street Gym 10:00-1 :00 
OCTOBER 25-Friday night 
House openings at: 
S.A.I. 
Phi Mu 
Banks Hall 
Hilliard House 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Stewart House 
OCTOBER 26-Saturday night 
Halloween Ball given by Phi Mu Alpha 
Seneca Street Gym 
9:00-12:00 
IMPORTANT FLASH ........... . 
odd if you want to clothe Ithaca 'Col-
When destiny lies in the Hand of 
I 
Iege in a robe of iambic glory, sub-
God. mit your pet poems by all means. 
found in subsequent issues of the 
Ithacan. Additions to the schedule , 
may be made from time to time. 
Because of the overwhelm:.. 
ing number of students in th~ 
college, the drama department 
is asking that the students at-
tend all of the productibns on 
Thursday nights, thus giving 
the people of Ithaca an equal 
chance to reserve seats. Please 
cooperate. 
